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Abstract: 16 
The increasingly high frequency of heavy air pollution in most regions of China 17 
signals the urgent need for the transition to an environmentally friendly production 18 
performance by socioeconomic sectors for the sake of people’s health and sustainable 19 
development. Focusing on CO2 and major air pollutants, this paper presents a 20 
comprehensive environmental efficiency index based on evaluating the environmental 21 
efficiency of major socioeconomic sectors, including agriculture, power, industry, 22 
residential and transportation, at the province level in China in 2010 based on a 23 
slack-based measure DEA model with non-separable bad output and weights 24 
determined by the coefficient of variation method. In terms of the environment, 5, 16, 25 
6, 7 and 4 provinces operated along the production frontier for the agricultural, power, 26 
industrial, residential and transportation sectors, respectively, in China in 2010, 27 
whereas Shanxi, Heilongjiang, Ningxia, Hubei and Yunnan showed lowest efficiency 28 
correspondingly. The comprehensive environmental efficiency index varied from 29 
0.3863 to 0.9261 for 30 provinces in China, with a nationwide average of 0.6383 in 30 
2010; Shanghai ranked at the top, and Shanxi was last. Regional disparities in 31 
environmental efficiency were identified. Amore detailed inefficiency decomposition 32 
and benchmarking analysis provided insight for understanding the source of 33 
comprehensive environmental inefficiency and, more specifically, the reduction 34 
potential for CO2 and air pollutants. Some specific academic implications were 35 
uncovered from this work. 36 
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1. Introduction 1 
As the world’s largest energy consumer as well as the leading emitter of carbon 2 
dioxide (Lin and Fei, 2015), China has been suffering from severe environmental 3 
pollution, especially air pollution, due to its energy-intensive industrial structure 4 
(Wang et al., 2016) and fossil fuel-based energy system, seriously restricting the 5 
sustainable development of its social economy and threatening the health of its 6 
citizens (MEP, 2012). During 2016, the air quality of 254 cities in China exceeded the 7 
National Ambient Air Quality Standards, accounting for 75.1% of 338 Chinese cities 8 
at the prefecture level and above, according to the annual report from the Ministry of 9 
Environmental Protection of China (MEP, 2017). Specifically, 71.5%, 58.3%, 17.5%, 10 
3.0%, 16.9% and 3.0% cities suffered from air pollution due to PM2.5, PM10, O3, 11 
SO2, NO2 and CO, respectively (MEP, 2017). 12 
Significant regional differences exist, and the air quality of northern China, 13 
especially that of the second- or third-tier cities in the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei 14 
metropolis circle, is relatively heavier polluted, while people in the southeastern 15 
coastal cities enjoy cleaner air (MEP, 2017). This presents a dilemma for the Chinese 16 
government. On the one hand, rapidly growing demand in energy use with continued 17 
economic growth creates constant environmental pressure; on the other hand, the 18 
emergence of a growing middle class driven by economic growth in China increases 19 
the demand for air pollution control.  20 
The Chinese government first committed to achieving a binding goal of reducing 21 
SO2 emissions by 10% during its 11th Five-Year Period (2006-2010) (State Council, 22 
2006). The prevention and control of air pollution targeting compound pollutants 23 
involving SO2, NO2, PM10 and PM2.5 in key regions of China was incorporated into 24 
the 12th Five-Year Plan(2011-2015)(MEP, 2012). In 2013, the State Council of China 25 
identified ten measures for the control of air pollution and established the goal of a 10% 26 
reduction in the nationwide concentration of PM (State Council, 2013). Accordingly, 27 
Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei, the Yangtze River Delta and the Pearl River Delta are 28 
recommended to cut concentration of PM by 25%, 20%, and 15%, respectively, from 29 
the 2012 levels by 2017 (State Council, 2013). 30 
From the perspective of different sectors, taking 2010 as an example, for 31 
agriculture, its major air pollutant NH3was estimated to be 9013.27 Kt according to 32 
the MEIC database1, accounting for 92.35% of total national NH3 emissions2,without 33 
taking other greenhouse gases emitted from energy use or attributed to agricultural 34 
production into account. With regards to the power sector, China relies heavily on 35 
thermal power generation and mainly uses coal as its energy input, which inevitably 36 
produces large amounts of CO2 and other air pollutants such as SO2 andNO2; these 37 
respectively accounted for 34.90%, 28.38% and 32.71% of the total amount in China. 38 
Furthermore, as a major supplier of most industrial products in the world, the energy 39 
                                                             
1
See the detailed information for the MEIC in http://www.meicmodel.org/index.html. Emissions of air pollutants are all collected from the MEIC database, 
with energy consumption and corresponding CO2 emissions from the CEAD database; see http://www.ceads.net/. 
2
Here, the percentage of air pollutants is calculated by sectoral emission divided by aggregated emissions from agricultural, power, industry, residential and 
transportation sectors, and the same below. 
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consumption of China’s industrial sector increased by 134% from 1996 to 2010 1 
(Wang et al., 2016).The industrial sector represents51.00% of the total energy 2 
consumption in China and generates approximately 49.54% of CO2 emissions as well 3 
as 58.60%of SO2, 61.68% of NMVOC and 56.87% of PM10 in 2010. Although 4 
energy consumption and CO2 emissions from the residential sector is relatively 5 
limited (both less than 10%), it produced 76552.02 (45.2%), 906.83(51.68%) and 6 
2750.77 (81.41%) Kt of CO, BC and OC, respectively, in China in 2010, all of which 7 
are major precursors of PM and may increase rapidly with the rising standard of living. 8 
Meanwhile, the transportation sector’s energy consumption is 268.73Mt standard coal 9 
(6.98%), with 536.66Mt (6.57%) of CO2, 7000.87 Kt (24.54%) of NO2, 273.65 10 
(15.59%) Kt of BC and 20326.41Kt (11.95%) of CO. Infrastructure investment and 11 
energy consumption will be further stimulated by the huge transportation demand 12 
(Cui and Li, 2014).Therefore, the agricultural, power, industrial, residential and 13 
transportation sectors are all expected to play an important role in the reduction of air 14 
pollutant emissions in China. In the context of complex regional atmospheric 15 
pollution along with traditional coal-based air pollution, investigation into China’s 16 
baseline environmental efficiency by major socioeconomic sector and a 17 
demonstration of regions with higher environmental efficiency is of great importance 18 
for the success of nationwide persistent air pollution governance in China. 19 
Many studies are making an effort to incorporate data envelopment analysis 20 
(DEA)into the evaluation of environmental efficiency for China considering 21 
undesirable factors (see appendix Table A1) and are exploring environmental 22 
performance in different sectors, including agriculture (Lin and Fei, 2015; Fei and Lin, 23 
2016, 2017), power generation (Zhou et al., 2013b; Bi et al., 2014; Lin and Yang, 24 
2014; Song et al., 2017), industry (He et al., 2013; Zhou et al., 2013a; Wang and Wei, 25 
2014; Wu et al., 2014; Bian et al., 2015; Xie et al., 2016) and transportation (Cui and 26 
Li, 2015; Zhang et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2016; Song et al., 2016), in addition to limited 27 
research regarding the residential sector without involving China (Haas, 1997; 28 
Grösche, 2009). 29 
Most studies of agricultural efficiency evaluation target technical efficiency or 30 
energy efficiency related to CO2 emissions reduction (Lin and Fei, 2015; Fei and Lin, 31 
2016, 2017); however, these overlook the most significant air pollutant, NH3, from 32 
agricultural sources as an undesirable output. Topics related to the industrial sectors of 33 
China include the evaluation of carbon efficiency (Emrouznejad and Yang, 2016; 34 
Zhang et al., 2016) and environmental efficiency taking NO2 and SO2(Wang et al., 35 
2014; Wu et al., 2014; Bian et al., 2015) or waste gas, waste water and solid waste(He 36 
et al., 2013; Zhou et al., 2013a; Xie et al., 2016) as bad outputs, with decision making 37 
units (DMUs) varying from provinces to cities or firms in industrial sectors of China. 38 
In addition to studies considering CO2 as an undesirable output (Lin and Yang, 39 
2014),studies focusing on Chinese power sectors have given the most attention to 40 
emissions of SO2 and NOx from thermal power generation (Zhou et al., 2013b; Bi et 41 
al., 2014; Song et al., 2017) Some studies confirm the need to evaluate environmental 42 
performance and sustainability in the residential sector (Haas, 1997; Grösche, 2009) 43 
but DEA analysis has not yet been applied to this sector in China, let alone taking air 44 
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pollutants such as CO emitted from residents into consideration. Similarly, with the 1 
power and industrial sectors, a growing literature has examined carbon efficiency in 2 
the transportation sector of China (Cui and Li, 2015; Zhang et al., 2015; Liu et al., 3 
2016), and some studies have incorporated air pollutants such as SO2 (Song et al., 4 
2016). However, based on the above, few studies have specialized in evaluating 5 
environmental efficiency considering the major air pollutants and providing a 6 
comprehensive decomposable picture of environmental efficiency based on the 7 
primary socioeconomic sectors of China for individual provinces. 8 
In addition, although a series of DEA models have been employed in the literature 9 
for efficiency evaluation, such as the CCR model subject to the strong hypothesis of 10 
constant returns to scale and the DDF (He et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2008), the BCC 11 
model (Xie et al., 2016) and the RAM model(Wang et al., 2016), as well as some 12 
developed SBMs, such as weighted, dynamic, super and network SBMs (Zhou et al., 13 
2013a; Li and Shi, 2014; Lin and Yang, 2014; Wang and Feng, 2015; Song et al., 14 
2017);these models cannot serve our purpose of identifying China’s comprehensive 15 
provincial environmental efficiency performance in major sectors, especially 16 
considering that specific bad outputs such as PM are closely related (non-separable) to 17 
specific inputs such as coal consumption. Therefore, our paper tries to fill the gaps by 18 
employing a bad output model that takes into account non-separable situations related 19 
to inputs leading to undesirable outputs.  20 
Thus, taking major air pollutants as an undesirable output in a non-separable bad 21 
output SBM model, this paper presents a comprehensive nationwide analysis of 22 
China’s environmental efficiency based on a new comprehensive environmental 23 
efficiency index derived from evaluations of the primary socioeconomic sectors, 24 
including the agriculture, power, industry, residential and transport sectors, at the 25 
provincial level. The rest of this paper unfolds as follows. The second section 26 
introduces the methodology adopted in our paper. The variables and data information 27 
are described in the third section. The results and discussion are presented in Section 28 
4. The final section concludes the paper and provides some research implications. 29 
  30 
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2. Methodology 1 
With increasing environmental conservation awareness, the undesirable outputs of 2 
production and social activities, e.g., air pollutants and hazardous waste, are 3 
increasingly being recognized as dangerous and undesirable. Thus, the development 4 
of technologies emitting less undesirable outputs is an important subject of concern in 5 
every area of production and social life. The criterion of efficiency in DEA is usually 6 
to produce more outputs with lower resource inputs. In the presence of undesirable 7 
outputs, however, technologies with more good (desirable) outputs and fewer bad 8 
(undesirable) outputs relative to fewer inputs should be recognized as efficient. Thus, 9 
this paper addresses the Chinese environmental efficiency problem by applying a 10 
slack-based model, which is non-radial and non-oriented, and directly utilizing input 11 
and output slack to produce an efficiency measure, taking undesirable outputs into 12 
account based on Cooper et al.(2007); DEA Solver Pro 13.2 is used to perform the 13 
analysis. 14 
2.1. An SBM with undesirable outputs 15 
Suppose that there are n DMUs, each having three factors: inputs, good outputs and 16 
bad (undesirable) outputs, as represented by three vectorsx ∈ Rm, yg ∈ Rs1and yb ∈17 
Rs2 , respectively. The matrices X, Yg  and Yb  are defined as follows. X =18 
[x1, ⋯ , xn] ∈ R
m×n, Yg = [y1
g
, ⋯ , yn
g
] ∈ Rs1×n and Yb = [y1
b, ⋯ , yn
b] ∈ Rs2×n . We 19 
assume thatX > 0, Yg > 0 and Yb > 0. 20 
The production possibility set (P) is defined by 21 
P = {(x, yg, yb)|x ≥ Xλ, yg ≤ Ygλ, yb ≥ Ybλ, λ ≥ 0}           (1) 22 
Where λ ∈ Rn is the intensity vector. This definition corresponds to the constant 23 
returns to scale technology. 24 
Thus, a DMUo(xo, yo
g
, yo
b)  is defined as being efficient in the presence of 25 




b ≥ ybwith at least one strict inequality.In accordance with this definition, the 27 
SBM is modified as follows: 28 


























                   29 
(2) 30 
Subject to     31 
xo = Xλ + s
−                           (3) 32 
yo
g
= Ygλ − sg                           (4) 33 
yo
b = Ybλ + sb                           (5) 34 
s− ≥ 0, sg ≥ 0, sb ≥ 0, λ ≥ 0 35 
The vectorss− ∈ Rm and sb ∈ Rs2 correspond to excess inputs and badoutputs, 36 
respectively, while sg ∈ Rs1  expresses shortages in good outputs. Theobjective 37 




b(∀r), and the 38 
objective value satisfies 0 < ρ∗ ≤ 1. Let an optimal solution of the above program be 39 
(λ∗, s−∗, sg∗, sb∗). Then, we have Theorem1: 40 
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The DMUo is efficient in the presence of undesirable outputs if and only if 𝜌∗ = 1, i.e., 1 
𝑠−∗ = 0., 𝑠𝑔∗ = 0and 𝑠𝑏∗ = 0. 2 
If the DMUo is inefficient, i.e., 𝜌∗ < 1, it can be improved and become efficient by 3 
deleting the excess inputs and bad outputs and augmenting the shortfall in good 4 
outputs with the following SBM projection: 5 
xô← xo − 𝑠





+ 𝑠𝑔∗                            (7) 7 
yo
b̂← yo
b − 𝑠𝑏∗                            (8) 8 
2.2. Non-separable ‘good’ and ‘bad’ output model 9 
It is often observed that certain ‘bad’ outputs are not separable from the 10 
corresponding ‘good’ outputs; thus, reducing bad outputs inevitably results in a 11 
reduction in good outputs. In addition, a certain bad output is often closely related 12 
(non-separable)to a certain input. For example, in power generation, emissions of 13 
nitrogen oxides (NOx) and sulphur dioxide (SO2) (bad outputs) are proportional to the 14 
fuel inputs, which represents a non-separable case. To address this situation, Cooper et 15 
al. (2007) decomposed the set of good and bad outputs (Yg, Yb) 16 
into (YSg) and (YNSg, YNSb) , where YSg ∈ Rs11×n  and (YNSg ∈ Rs21×n,  YNSb ∈17 
Rs22×n)denote the separablegood outputsand non-separable good and bad outputs, 18 
respectively. The set of input X is decomposed into (XS, XNS), where XS ∈ Rm1×n 19 
andXNS ∈ Rm2×nrespectively denote the separable and non-separable inputs. For the 20 
separable outputsYSg, we have the same structure of production as Yg inP. However, 21 
the non-separable outputs(YNSg, YNSb) need to be handled differently. The reduction 22 
of the bad outputs  yNSb  is designated by αyNSb , with 0 ≤ α ≤ 1 ;this is 23 
accompanied by proportionate reductions in the good outputs, yNSg, as denoted by 24 
αyNSgand in the non-separable input, as denoted by αxNS. 25 
The new production possibility set PNS under CRS is defined by 26 
PNS = {(x
S, xNS, ySg, yNSg, yNSb)|
xS ≥ XSλ, xNS ≥ XNSλ, ySg ≤ YSgλ,
yNSg ≤ YNSgλ, yNSb ≥ YNSbλ, λ ≥ 0
}    (9) 27 
Basically, this definition is a natural extension of P in(1). We alter the definition of 28 








NSb)  is calledNS-efficient if and only if (1) for 30 







NSb) ∉ PNS and (2) there is no 31 
(xS, xNS, ySg, yNSg, yNSb) ∈ PNS  such that xo
S ≥ xS, xo






NSb = yNSb with at least one strict inequity. 33 
An SBM with non-separable inputs and outputs can be implemented by the 34 
program in ( λ, sS−, sSg, α), as below: 35 























                (10) 36 




S = XSλ + sS−                       (11) 1 
αxo
NS ≥ XNSλ                          (12) 2 
yo
Sg
= YSgλ − sSg                        (13) 3 
αyo
NSg
≤ YNSgλ                         (14) 4 
αyo
NSb ≥ YNSbλ                         (15) 5 
sS− ≥ 0, sSg ≥ 0, λ ≥ 0, 0 ≤ α ≤  1 6 
wherem = m1 + m2and s = s11 + s21 + s22. 7 




(∀r)  and α . Let an optimal solution for [SBM-NS] 9 
be(ρ∗, λ∗, sS−∗, sSg∗, α∗), then we have 0 < 𝜌∗ ≤ 1and the following Theorem 2 10 
holds: 11 
The DMUo is non-separable (NS)-efficient if and only if 𝜌∗ = 1 , i.e., 𝑠𝑆−∗ =12 
0, 𝑠𝑆𝑔∗ = 0, α∗ = 1. 13 
If the DMUo is NS-inefficient, i.e., 𝜌∗ < 1, it can be improved and become 14 
NS-efficient by the following NS projection: 15 
xô
S← xo
S − 𝑠𝑆−∗                       (16) 16 
xô
NS← α∗xo








                        (19) 19 
yô
NSb← α∗yo
NSb                        (20) 20 
It should be noted that it holds that 21 
𝑠𝑁𝑆−∗ ≡ −α∗xo
NS + XNSλ ≥ 0                 (21) 22 
𝑠𝑁𝑆𝑔∗ ≡ −α∗yo
NSg
+ YNSgλ∗ ≥ 0               (22) 23 
𝑠𝑁𝑆𝑏∗ ≡ α∗yo
NSb − YNSbλ∗ ≥ 0                (23) 24 
This means that some of the slack in non-separable inputs and outputs may remain 25 
positive even after the projection and that these slacks, if they exist, are not accounted 26 
for in the NS-efficiency score, since we assume a proportionate reduction (α∗) in 27 
these outputs. Thus, we apply the SBM for the separable outputs, whereas we employ 28 
the radial approach for the non-separable outputs. 29 
In actual situations, it is often required that in addition to constraints (11)-(15), the 30 
total amount of good outputs should remain unchanged, and the expansion rate of 31 
separable good outputs should be bounded by an exogenous value. The former option 32 

















r=1       (24) 34 
where we assume that the measurement units are the same among all good outputs. 35 




Sg ≤ U, (∀r)                         (25) 37 
whereU is the upper bound to the expansion rate for the separable goodoutputs. 38 
Furthermore, it is reasonable that the slacks in the non-separable (radial) bad 39 
outputs and non-separable inputs should affect the overall efficiency, since even the 40 
radial slacks are sources of inefficiency. 41 
Summing all of these requirements, we have the following model for evaluating 42 
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overall efficiency: 1 







































            (26) 2 
Subject to 3 
xo
S = XSλ + sS−                      (27) 4 
αxo
NS = XNSλ + sNS−                    (28) 5 
yo
Sg
= YSgλ − sSg                      (29) 6 
αyo
NSg
≤ YNSgλ                       (30) 7 
αyo





















Sg ≤ U(∀r)                        (33) 10 
sS− ≥ 0, sNS− ≥ 0, sSg ≥ 0, sNSb ≥ 0, λ ≥ 0, 0 ≤ α ≤  1 11 
2.3. Decomposition of inefficiency 12 
Using the optimal solution (sS−∗, sNS−∗, sSg∗, sNSb∗, α∗) for [NS-Overall], we can 13 















                 (34) 16 
where 17 






S  (i = 1,···, m1)                    (35) 18 
Non-separable input inefficiency: α2i =
1
m






NS (i = 1,···, m2)      19 
(36) 20 








Sg (r = 1,···, s11)                (37) 21 





(1 − α∗)(r = 1,···, s21)         22 
(38) 23 











NSb (r = 1,···, s22)  (39) 24 
Expression (34) is useful for finding the sources of inefficiency and the magnitude 25 
of their influence on the efficiency score ρ∗. 26 
2.4. A comprehensive environmental efficiency index 27 
Suppose that there are k sectors of n provinces incorporated in this study; when we 28 
determine the environmental efficiency score vector 𝜌𝑖
∗ ∈ 𝑅𝑘 for each province i 29 
with the above non-separable ‘good’ and ‘bad’ output SBM, we can construct a 30 
comprehensive environmental efficiency index τ𝑖 using the coefficient of variation 31 




∗, ⋯ , 𝜌𝑛
∗ ] ∈ Rk×n, τ = [τ1, ⋯ , τ𝑛] ∈ R
1×n. 1 
The coefficient of variation 𝐶𝑉𝑗 for each sector j can be calculated as the ratio of 2 
the standard deviation to the mean of each row of matrix 𝑃∗; thus, the weight vector 3 
W=[w1, ⋯ , w𝑘] ∈ R
1×k can be obtained (see the results of the weights in Table A2), 4 
where w𝑗 = 𝐶𝑉𝑗/ ∑ 𝐶𝑉𝑗
𝑘
𝑗=1 , (j=1, ⋯,k). Finally, the comprehensive environmental 5 
efficiency index vector can be determine using the following relation: τ = W𝑃∗. 6 
  7 
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3. Variables and dataset 1 
A total of 30 regions at the provincial level except for Tibet, due to partially 2 
missing environmental data, in Mainland China are selected as DMUs in this 3 
study, which is more than triple the number of inputs and outputs considered by 4 
Cooper et al. (2001). Variables involving inputs, desirable outputs and 5 
undesirable outputs are tailored based on the characteristics of different sectors, 6 
including agriculture, power, industry, residential and transport for provincial 7 
DMUs3, with detailed definitions in Table 1. To examine the existence of the 8 
relationship among the inputs and outputs data set, we summarize the correlation 9 
analysis results in Table Axa-Axe of the appendix. The correlation coefficients 10 
between input indexes and output indexes are significantly positive, indicating an 11 
isotonic relationship. Also, the correlation coefficients between input indexes as 12 
well as output indexes show that they are not alternatives to each other and can be 13 
incorporated as inputs or outputs in the DEA framework simultaneously. 14 
 15 
Table 1 16 
Variables, definitions and data sources 17 




Average annual number of 
employees in agricultural sector 
Date’s Data 
Capital 


















Direct CO2 emissions from 
energy use in agricultural sector 
CEADs 
NH3 





Employment data of thermal 
power generation sector 
MCDB 
Capital 








based on CESY Other fuel inputs 
                                                             
3 The reason these five sectors are selected and incorporated in our study is that they are regarded as major 
sources in the MEIC data base, which is where the emission data are derived. In particular, the residential sector 














CO2 emissions from fossil fuel 
inputs in thermal power industry 
Authors’ calculation 
based on CEADs 
SO2 
SO2 emissions from thermal 
power industry 
MEIC NO2 
NH3 emissions from thermal 
power industry 
PM10 





Annual average number of 
employees in agricultural 
industry NBSC 
Capital 













Direct CO2 emissions from 
energy use in industrial sector 




SO2 emissions from industrial 
sector 
MEIC NMVOC 
NMVOC emissions from 
industrial sector 
PM10 







Floor space of urban residential 
buildings 
Authors’ calculation 
based on NBSC Rural 
residential 
buildings 




Numbers of appliances in 
residential sector 
Authors’ calculation 
based on NBSC 
Energy 
use 











Direct CO2 emissions from 





CO emissions from industrial 
sector 
MEIC BC 
BC emissions from industrial 
sector 
OC 





Annual average number of 
employees in transportation, 
storage and post industries 
NBSC 
Capital 
Fixed capital investment in 




Energy use in transportation, 






Value added in transportation, 





Direct CO2 emissions from 




SO2 emissions from 
transportation sector 
MEIC CO 
CO emissions from 
transportation sector 
BC 
BC emissions from 
transportation sector 
Notes: NBSC is available at http://www.stats.gov.cn/, MCDB at http://mcid.macrochina.com.cn/, 1 
Date’s Data at http://cndata.datesdata.com.cn/, CEADs at http://www.ceads.net/, MEIC at 2 
http://www.meicmodel.org/tools.html. 3 
 4 
For the agricultural, power, industrial and transportation sectors, labour inputs are 5 
measured by the average annual number of employees in each sector (Zhang and Wei, 6 
2015; Li and Lin, 2016). Capital inputs are indexed by the fixed capital investment in 7 
the agricultural, industrial and transportation sectors (Cui and Li, 2014; Wu et al., 8 
2014) and measured by the installed thermal generating capacity in the power sector 9 
(Xie et al., 2012; Song et al., 2017).In addition, the amount of nitrogenous fertilizer 10 
used was regarded as an important input related to the pollution generated in the 11 
agricultural sector (Zhang et al., 2011). 12 
In particular, energy-related input is regarded as an important resource for 13 
production as well as a major source of pollution for each sector (Choi et al., 2012; 14 
Du et al., 2016; Wu et al., 2016). In this paper, energy consumption involving 20 15 
energy carriers such as coal, coke products, petroleum, natural gas, electricity and 16 
others are all converted into the standard coal equivalent. As 94.67% of thermal 17 
power generation was powered by coal in China in 2010, the energy-related inputs are 18 
divided into coal inputs and other fuel inputs to the power sector for each DMU. In 19 
14 
 
addition, to evaluate the environmental efficiency of the residential sector, residential 1 
buildings, appliance usage4and residential energy use (Grösche, 2009) are taken as 2 
input variables. 3 
The desirable output is expressed by the value added of the corresponding sector 4 
for agriculture, industry and transport (Wu et al., 2016),while the amount of power 5 
generation is considered for the power sector (Lin and Yang, 2014). In particular, with 6 
a certain amount of residential buildings, appliance usage and energy input, the larger 7 
the population being supported (Haas, 1997), the more efficient the DMU would be, 8 
and population has thus been treated as desirable output in this paper.  9 
The undesirable outputs are considered to be twofold. On the one hand, CO2 10 
emissions are utilized to evaluate the environmental efficiency of each sector as 11 
associated with greenhouse gas emissions and climate change. On the other hand, 12 
confronting the greater and more serious air pollution within major economic circles 13 
such as Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei Region, nine types of air pollutants, including SO2, 14 
NO2, CO, NMVOC, NH3, PM10, PM2.5, BC, OC(see detailed emission information 15 
in Table B1), are also considered in our study. However, due to total number 16 
limitations on inputs and outputs following the instructions of Cooper et al. (2001),we 17 
introduce a screening principle (see the screening results in Table B1) for air pollutant 18 
indicators in which the top three air pollutants are selected in accordance with the 19 
significance of the severity of the pollution in each sector. First, for a certain type of 20 
air pollutant, we calculate the % proportion of each sector in total emissions for each 21 
DMU. Then, the average value of this percentage within 30 DMUs can be easily 22 
obtained. Finally, the nine air pollutants are ranked by the value of the average 23 
proportion; for example, considering the industrial sector, SO2, NMVOC and PM10 24 
are selected as the top three significant pollutants emitted from industry. However, 25 
NH3 is the only air pollutant indicator in the agricultural sector released by MEIC and 26 
is thus considered to be the most significant pollutant from agriculture (Wagner et al., 27 
2017). 28 
Data for the labour and capital input variables of each sector are collected from 29 
several sources, including the National Bureau of Statistics of China, Date’s Data and 30 
the MCDB. The energy-related data of input variables are obtained from CEADs and 31 
the China Energy Statistical Yearbook. Data for desirable outputs such as the value 32 
added of each sector come from the National Bureau of Statistics of China. As for the 33 
undesirable outputs, CO2 emissions are collected from CEADs and all other air 34 
pollutants are drawn from the MEIC dataset. All data are collected for the year 2010, 35 
and the descriptive statistics of the data set are summarized in Table B2 of Appendix 36 
B. 37 
  38 
                                                             
4Due to the various types of home appliances used in the residential sector and reported by the National Bureau 
of Statistics of China, here we calculate the principal component scores based on primary appliance data and 
then apply process normalization to satisfy the data demand of DEA, where the zero value was replaced by an 
infinitesimal 10^(-6) following the instruction of Cooper et al.(2007). 
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4. Results and discussion 1 
4.1. Environmental efficiency analysis by sectors  2 
Some findings can be observed from the sectoral results based on the non-separable 3 
bad output SBM shown in Fig.1 (detailed results can be seen in Table B3,and results 4 
from a conventional SBM with undesirable outputs are shown in Table B4for 5 
reference). For the agricultural sector, the environmental efficiency is relatively low, 6 
with a nationwide average score at 0.6035. Five provinces (Shanghai, Jiangsu, Hainan, 7 
Guangxi, Guangdong) operated along the production frontier in 2010,and all five lie 8 
in the coastal area of China (Qin et al., 2017).First, generally, the modernization level 9 
is higher in the eastern coastal areas of China, where agriculture has been gradually 10 
modernizing with the increased application of efficient agricultural technology (Zhai 11 
et al., 2009).Furthermore, the emerging middle class of China are concentrated in the 12 
developed eastern coastal provinces, which have a higher demand for green and 13 
ecological agriculture (Shi et al., 2011),giving birth to a new agricultural pattern with 14 
mutual assistance between urban and rural areas and citizen participation. Second, it 15 
can be found that most provinces with higher rankings in environmental efficiency 16 
have low proportions of animal husbandry in agriculture, generally less than 20% 17 
(MA, 2011), with the exception of Guangxi. Guangxi developed a circular economy 18 
in agriculture by promoting a series of measures such as standardization farming, 19 
water-saving irrigation, soil testing, formulated fertilization, nutrition diagnosis, waste 20 
disposal, biogas engineering, and breeding technology (MA, 2011). Taking soil testing 21 
and formulated fertilization as examples, these have been adopted in more than 90% 22 
of the administrative villages in Guangxi, and this has effectively reduced fertilizer 23 
use and agricultural costs (MA, 2011). 24 
 25 
 26 
Fig. 1.Sectoral and Comprehensive environmental efficiency of China in 2010 27 
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Note: AGRIC, POWER, INDUS, RESID and TRANS represent the sectoral environmental 1 
efficiency of the agricultural, power, industry, residential and transportation sectors, respectively; 2 
CEE denotes the comprehensive environmental efficiency, which was categorized into 4 groups, 3 
where ‘I’ represent the lowest environmental efficiency based on natural breaks (Jenks) in ArcGIS 4 
10.   5 
 6 
Second, the thermal power industry of China had an average environmental 7 
efficiency score of 0.8014 in 2010, with more than half of the provinces operating 8 
along the production frontier; this group interestingly contains developed as well as 9 
less developed provinces, consistent with the results from Bi et al. (2014). The 10 
thermal power industry has achieved significant environmental development in China 11 
on account of the promotion of clean coal technology since 19975 and of flue gas 12 
desulphurization in thermal power plants during the11th Five-Year Plan6. As for the 13 
environmentally efficient DMUs, on the one hand, electricity consumption in the 14 
eastern coastal provinces of China largely rely on transfers from central and western 15 
regions, which have higher emissions and lower environmental efficiency, resulting in 16 
better energy-environmental performance per se (Bi et al., 2014). On the other hand, 17 
taking some provinces in northeast and central China as an example, the blind pursuit 18 
of capacity without considering the balance between supply and demand results in a 19 
heavy market with oversupply and a generator set with low energy efficiency (Lu et 20 
al., 2011)for low environmental efficiency over the long term. 21 
Considering the industrial sector, the average environmental efficiency score in 22 
2010 was 0.6471, indicating high potential for efficiency improvement. Only six 23 
provinces (Tianjin, Shanghai, Beijing, Inner Mongolia, Hainan, Guangdong) were 24 
shown to be environmentally efficient, with an efficiency score of 1, in 2010. Most of 25 
the environmentally efficient DMUs in industry have been experiencing a transition 26 
since 2000,as Tianjin has been focusing on the development of strategic emerging 27 
industries involving high-end equipment manufacturing, the new generation of 28 
information technology, energy conservation and environmental protection industries. 29 
Similarly, Shanghai has gradually been transforming its industry into cleaner 30 
high-tech based industries through the promotion of electronic information and 31 
high-end equipment manufacturing in addition to conducting sewage removal and 32 
replacing coal-fired boilers with alternative clean energy sources within traditional 33 
energy intensive industries. To facilitate energy conservation and emissions reduction, 34 
Guangdong has closed down backward and excess production facilities in energy 35 
intensive industries. The Beijing government has tried to lead the tertiary industry to 36 
dominate by shutting down or transferring environmentally polluting industrial 37 
enterprises. In particular, despite a weak foundation in industry, the development 38 
mode in Hainan is not at the expense of environment pollution, as it has assumed 39 
positioning as an international tourism island since 2010. 40 
                                                             
5See “The 9th Five-Year Plan of Chinese Clean Coal Technology and Development Outline in 2010” (In Chinese) in 
http://www.coal.com.cn/coalnews/articledisplay_82257.html. 




The nationwide average score for environmental efficiency is 0.7196 for the 1 
residential sectors in China. The analysis shows that there are seven provinces 2 
(Tianjin, Shanghai, Beijing, Ningxia, Hainan, Gansu, Guizhou) with an environmental 3 
efficiency score of 1 in 2010. On the one hand, developed provinces including Tianjin, 4 
Shanghai and Beijing have a higher income level and standard of living, and the 5 
residential buildings in these provinces may be utilized with higher efficiency due to 6 
the concentration of population in these megacities. The second group includes 7 
Ningxia, Gansu, Guizhou and Hainan, which have less developed economies. Thus, 8 
the energy use per capita in their residential sectors would be much lower than the 9 
average national level due to limited purchasing power for domestic appliances and 10 
commercial energy products.  11 
The average environmental efficiency score is shown to be low in the transportation 12 
sector, at 0.5179 for China in 2010, exhibiting the largest variation out of the five 13 
sectors. Tianjin, Shandong, Jiangsu, and Hebei are found to be operating along the 14 
production frontier in 2010.It is known that some provinces have taken a leading role 15 
in the development of green transportation, such as Tianjin, Shandong, Jiangsu and 16 
some cities in Hebei, where the construction of urban rail transit, number of electric 17 
buses and highway quality is among the best7, and as a result, these have been 18 
selected to be pilot and demonstration provinces (cities) in China in 2015. 19 
4.2. Comprehensive environmental efficiency and regional disparities 20 
The results of the weighting of the sectoral efficiency using the coefficient of 21 
variation method are shown in Fig. 1 as well, and the details are summarized in Table 22 
B3. The index score of the comprehensive environmental efficiency for 30 DMUs 23 
varies from 0.3863 to 0.9261;the nationwide average score is 0.6383. Shanghai ranks 24 
at the top, while Shanxi is last. The best five following Shanghai are Jiangsu, Tianjin, 25 
Hainan and Zhejiang, while Yunnan, Chongqing, Sichuan, and Xinjiang follow 26 
Shanxi at the bottom. Taking Shanghai as an example, it operated along the 27 
production frontier (in an environmental context) in most sectors, including 28 
agriculture, power, industry and residential, with a transport efficiency score of 29 
0.7203. 30 
To examine the comprehensive environmental efficiency variation in different 31 
Chinese regions in 2010, the 30 provinces of China8are grouped into 7 areas, which 32 
are termed east (Anhui, Fujian, Jiangsu, Shandong, Shanghai, and Zhejiang), south 33 
(Guangdong, Guangxi, and Hainan), central (Henan, Hubei, Hunan, and Jiangxi), 34 
north (Beijing, Hebei, Inner Mongolia, Shanxi, and Tianjin), northwest (Gansu, 35 
Ningxia, Qinghai, Shaanxi, and Xinjiang), southwest (Chongqing, Guizhou, Sichuan, 36 
and Yunnan) and northeast (Heilongjiang, Jilin, and Liaoning),according to the history 37 
of administrative and geographical regionalization of China. A total of 30 DMUs are 38 
                                                             
7 See more information on green transportation in Tianjin 
inhttp://www.chinahighway.com/news/2013/780610.php; Shandong in 
http://my.icxo.com/4056579/viewspace-1325981.html; and Jiangsu 
inhttp://news2.jschina.com.cn/system/2012/12/07/015471064.shtml. (In Chinese) 
8 Tibet, Taiwan, Hong Kong and Macao are not included in our analysis due to data limitations. 
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classified in accordance with the abovementioned pattern to study the differences in 1 
average efficiency across the seven areas; this is shown in Fig. 2.Someinteresting 2 
regional differences can be observed from the regionally averaged environmental 3 
efficiencies in China based on our evaluation. 4 
 5 
Fig. 2.Average efficiencies across seven regions of China. 6 
 7 
Eastern China has the best comprehensive environmental performance, with an 8 
average score of 0.7789, followed by southern China, which has a score of 0.7746. 9 
Although the difference in the average index score is small, the potential reasons for 10 
the better environmental performance in eastern China may depend on the sector 11 
evaluation. In particular, eastern China has the highest economic development level, 12 
the greatest density of residents and, accordingly, the highest demand for 13 
transportation infrastructure; it therefore shows the best environmental performance in 14 
transportation in 2010. Green transportation and rail transit construction in eastern 15 
China has been at the forefront of the country since the 11th Five-Year Plan. For 16 
example, Jiangsu has been taking the lead in the reform of a major traffic management 17 
system, promoting the construction of comprehensive transportation systems to 18 
explore modernization and realize the preliminary implementation of an intelligent 19 
traffic system and green circulating low-carbon technology. 20 
For southern China, agriculture in all three provinces operated along the production 21 
frontier; most areas within southern China have a tropical climate with good rainfall 22 
conditions. Thus, fertilizer inputs have a higher utilization efficiency. In addition, 23 
seaside locations contribute through the development of marine fishery and sea 24 
farming to low energy use and low emissions. The industrial sector of southern China 25 
is the most environmentally friendly and operates at the forefront of energy 26 
conservation and emissions reduction in China. Taking some southern provinces as 27 
examples, Hainan has targeted the international tourism market since 2010, while 28 
Guangdong has closed inefficient and outdated production facilities. 29 
In contrast, southwestern, northeastern and northwestern China exhibit the worst 30 
performance, with average comprehensive environmental efficiencies of 0.4909, 31 

















an example, due to lying on the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau and within the Hengduan 1 
Mountains, provinces in southwestern China has the weakest industrial conditions and 2 
the lowest starting point of industrialization. In addition, the sulphur content in the 3 
coal of southwestern China is extremely high, making theSO2 emissions per unit of 4 
industrial value added reach2.37 and2.91 (Kt/billion RMB), which is almost triple the 5 
national average (0.86 Kt/billion RMB).In addition, power generation in northeastern 6 
China has the lowest environmental efficiency. According to the National Energy 7 
Administration of China, there is a phenomenon called “Nest Electricity”9, which is a 8 
serious issue in northeastern China that stems from limitations in the coupling 9 
components between the generator set, power plants, or local power grid. In these 10 
cases, extra power cannot be transferred to the major grid, leading to huge amounts of 11 
wasted electricity, which further indicates a lag of construction in power delivery.  12 
4.3. Inefficiency decomposition and benchmarking analysis 13 
Due to the application of an SBM in our study, in which an inefficient DMU can 14 
reduce its input and undesirable output simultaneously if it intends to achieve 15 
efficiency (Chen and Jia, 2017), the inefficiency score and the benchmarks for each 16 
DMU to be efficient by sector have been summarized in TablesB5-B9 in the appendix.  17 
Taking Shanxi, which had the lowest comprehensive environmental efficiency in 18 
2010, as an example, it ranks 30th, 24th, 27th, 25th and 19th out of 30 DMUs in the 19 
agriculture, power, industry, residential and transport sectors, respectively. Regarding 20 
agriculture in Shanxi, the inefficiencies are attributed to capital input that is higher 21 
than the effective level, and this should correspondingly be reduced by 15.35 billion 22 
RMB in 2010. Meanwhile, NH3 should be reduced by 17.81 tons in order to realize 23 
environmental efficiency in Shanxi. As a province located in the transition zone 24 
between cropping and nomadic areas, Shanxi should probably consider improving its 25 
feed nutrition formula and the development of a circular economy based on nitrogen 26 
uptake and utilization.  27 
Ningxia, Guizhou, Gansu, Shanxi and Liaoning have the lowest environmental 28 
efficiency in the industrial sector in 2010. Ningxia, for example, should decrease 29 
labour, capital and energy use by 3.50 thousand people, 57.33 billion RMB and 10.33 30 
tce, respectively, by benchmarking. Correspondingly, SO2, PM10 and CO2 should be 31 
reduced by 150.81 Kt, 43.94 Kt and 56.00 Mt. 32 
For one of northeastern provinces, Heilongjiang, which was discussed above in 33 
terms of its low environmental efficiency in the power sector due to an over-supply 34 
problem, the power sector should be decreased by 95.48 thousand employees, 35 
2594.0483 thousand kw of generation capacity, and 0.19 million tce of other fuel 36 
inputs to attain efficiency in power generation. In addition, it should also decrease its 37 
SO2, NO2, PM10 and CO2 emissions by 29.03 Kt, 22.85 Kt, 28.46 Kt and 1.28 Mt, 38 
respectively, based on undesirable outputs. 39 
According to the environmental evaluation of the residential sector, people in 40 
                                                             




Hubei, Shandong, Chongqing, Hebei and Hunan live a less environmentally friendly 1 
lifestyle; these are all provinces with a large population in China. For example, Hubei 2 
is shown to be in excess of the benchmark number of urban and rural residential 3 
buildings as well as appliances. In addition, CO, BC, OC and CO2should respectively 4 
be reduced by 800.77 Kt, 12.41 Kt, 1.93 Kt and 1.68 Mt. Potentially, a high number of 5 
residential building per capita may lead to low efficiency in energy and resource 6 
utilization for the area and thus low environmental efficiency, where Hunan ranks top 7 
in the number of urban residential buildings, and all five provinces have rural 8 
residential buildings that are larger than the national average level per capita. 9 
Yunnan has the second lowest comprehensive environmental efficiency, and it is 10 
the most environmentally inefficient in the transportation sector. To reach the 11 
benchmark in transportation, Yunnan would need decrease labour, capital and energy 12 
inputs by 129.27 thousand people, 78.00 billion RMB and 2.41 million tce, 13 
respectively, as well as reduce emissions by 15.88 Kt NO2, 133.01 Kt CO and 5.05 Mt 14 
CO2. 15 
In particular, Fig. 3 shows the potential emissions reduction for CO2 and three 16 
major air pollutants (SO2, NO2, PM10) for 30 DMUs based on the slack results for 17 
bad output excess in 2010. As for CO2, the provinces in the north of China show the 18 
most reduction potential based on the benchmarking results. Without reducing 19 
desirable output, Shandong, Shanxi, Hebei, Henan and Liaoning can respectively 20 
reduce 352, 308, 306, 297 and 246 Mt CO2 from the five socioeconomic sectors 21 
compared to 2010. With regard to pollution emissions, Shandong shows the greatest 22 
potential to reduce the most pollutants, with 1515, 121 and 752 Kt of SO2, NO2 and 23 
PM10, respectively, in order to reach its ideal benchmark point at the frontier of best 24 
practices, followed by Shanxi, Hubei, Chongqing and Henan for SO2 reduction; 25 
Zhejiang, Anhui, and Guangdong for NO2 reduction; and Henan, Shanxi, Hebei and 26 
Hunan for PM10 reduction. In particular, Inner Mongolia has the largest potential out 27 
of 30 DMUs for NO2 reduction (170 Kt) from power generation and transportation. 28 
However, SO2 and PM10 pollution is relatively more serious than NO2 emissions, 29 
which implies that abatement measures need to be further taken to control the SO2 and 30 
PM10 emissions to solve the increase in serious air pollution in China. 31 
 32 
 33 
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5. Conclusions and research implications 1 
This paper presents a comprehensive environmental efficiency index based on 2 
evaluating environmental performance as related to the major air pollutant emissions 3 
of China’s five socioeconomic sectors and weighting based on the coefficient of 4 
variation method. A non-separable bad output SBM model is adopted to investigate 5 
the variation in air pollutant emission performance across provinces to capture 6 
environmental efficiency by sector. In 2010, for the agricultural, power, industrial, 7 
residential and transportation sectors of China, 5, 16, 6, 7 and 4 provinces are at the 8 
production frontier. Particularly, the comprehensive environmental efficiency index 9 
for 30 provinces varied from 0.3863 to 0.9261, with a nationwide average score of 10 
0.6383; Shanghai and Shanxi perform the best and worst, respectively. Based on an 11 
inefficiency decomposition and a benchmarking analysis, it can be found that 12 
inefficient DMUs can realize environmental efficiency by increasing their labour, 13 
capital, energy and other sector-specific inputs while decreasing undesirable air 14 
pollutants. In particular, it is shown that provinces in the north of China have the 15 
greatest potential for the emissions reduction of CO2, while Shandong has potential 16 
forSO2 and PM10 reduction and Inner Mongolia for NO2 reduction.  17 
From a regional perspective, it can be seen that there are great differences in the air 18 
pollutants emission performance by sector in the seven regions of China. In particular, 19 
southern China dominates in the agricultural, power and industrial sectors while 20 
eastern China has the best environmental performance in transportation. However, 21 
northeastern China show the largest improvement in environmental efficiency for 22 
power generationa long with southwestern China in industry. Less obvious differences 23 
in regional environmental efficiency can be observed in the residential sector. To 24 
conclude, given a target of maintaining nationwide sustainable development, the 25 
Chinese government should tailor emission reduction policies based on the 26 
environmental performance of different regions by sector, especially for those with 27 
the lowest comprehensive environmental efficiency. According to the analysis in this 28 
study, it is important to prioritize improvement in environmental efficiency for 29 
northeastern and southwestern China as well as to enhance the benchmarking effect of 30 
southern and eastern China in specific sectors. 31 
However, it is advisable to recognize some limitations to this research and thus to 32 
follow those directions as future possible extensions. In the first place, only five major 33 
socioeconomic sectors have been incorporated at this point, leaving the commercial 34 
and construction sectors, among others, out of this accounting. Accordingly, it is 35 
important to acknowledge that the results should be interpreted with some caution 36 
where reduction potentials need to be considered as partial amounts and as a bottom 37 
line. Second, no attempt is made to measure environmental efficiency over time, 38 
which is certainly of great significance. Another limitation of the study is that the 39 
DMUs and input–output indicators were selected at the province level, but more 40 
targeted implications can be provided if air pollutant data aggregated at the city level 41 
or below by sector can be reported and analysed for China. Furthermore, there is a 42 
need for investment in certain sectors to improve their environmental efficiency; there 43 
22 
 
is also a need for research to understand these actions. A logical extension of the 1 
present study would be to measure the relationship between the potential abatement 2 
actions by sector and a realistic improvement in environmental efficiency, which 3 
would make the evidence for reduction potential and strategies more convincing. 4 
 5 
 6 
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